Abstract: A corner is an elemental machining feature for internal pockets that is difficult to plan and execute. During machining of a corner, there is continuous variation in radial depth of cut and frequent changes in magnitude as well as direction of the feed rate. These result in inconsistent machining leading to machine tool jerk, excessive cutting force, and poor surface finish. In this paper, an integrated process planning approach for optimal corner machining has been proposed that combines the tool path generation and machining parameter selection tasks. As a first step a looping tool path strategy was implemented to progressively remove material in multiple loops in order to keep the radial depth under a permissible limit. The tool path consists of G 1 continuous biarc and arc spline segments which allow a constant feed rate to be held over the entire tool path. The geometries of the corner and cutting tool and the kinematics of the machine tool structure were considered in the calculation of the allowable constant feed rate. In the next step, the machining time was minimized by iteratively adjusting the feed per tooth value under cutting force constraints. The constraint ensured that the tool deflection was always under a tolerance limit. The resulting tool paths for different test cases indicated the ability of the tool path generation strategy to minimize the number of loops. A comparison of the results on machining times based on initial and optimal feed values and their corresponding tool path lengths indicated the potential for the improvement in productivity of corner machining. The proposed integrated approach that combines both geometric and machining parameters can generate more optimal process plans than approaches that consider these parameters separately.
INTRODUCTION
Corner machining is primarily a finishing operation, and is unavoidable in the machining of internal pockets with a desired finished radius. The generated machined surface is critical for part acceptability especially for die-mould and mating components. The geometry of a typical corner is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The material to be removed during corner machining (m C ), shown by the shaded region, is defined by:
It can be observed in Fig. 1(b) that the radial depth of cut (d r ) continuously varies over the entire m C . Even if a constant material d r could be achieved by removing material (d m ) with a circular tool path segment with a radius R as shown in Fig. 1(a) , for the removal of the remaining material d r could not be maintained constant. In order to generate the finished radius R F during corner machining with a single tool with radius r, R F should be greater than or equal to r. Hence, tool path generation for machining a corner feature involves significant geometric considerations.
The machining parameters involved during corner machining are shown in Fig. 1(b) . These include the radial depth of cut (d r ), feed rate (V), height of the corner (h), and number of axial passes (n a ). The tool and machine tool's rigidity and kinematic properties determine the value of the stable axial depth limit (a lim ) that can be used without chatter being created. The number of axial passes required to completely machine the height h removing a lim in each pass would determine the value of n a .
During corner machining, the instantaneous d r keeps changing which results in large variations in the cutting force [1] [2] [3] . This may lead to excessive tool deflection and an unacceptable machined profile and in some cases tool breakage [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Thus, a maximum radial depth of cut (d max r ) should be allowed that guarantees that the generated cutting force results in a machined accuracy within a prescribed tolerance. The machining accuracy constraint would limit the value of d max r and require a tool path strategy to progressively remove the material with multiple tool passes.
Moreover, the geometry of the corner does not allow the tool to move at a constant feed rate, and frequent changes of tool path direction are also required. The tool can need to slow down or even stop during the machining depending on the geometry of the tool path [10] . Instantaneous changes in feed rate along the tool path are not possible due to the acceleration/deceleration profiles of existing machine tools [11] , and this leads to an increased machining time and surface errors.
Both geometric as well as machining considerations are involved in developing an integrated process planning strategy for corner machining. The integrated process planning can be divided into three major tasks [12] , namely, tool selection, tool path generation, and machining parameter selection. The finished radius of corner, R F , and tool radius are the important factors for tool selection [13] . For tool path generation, the tool path geometry, machine tool kinematics, and machining parameters are considered. The literature on pocket machining contains paths for cavities [14] [15] [16] [17] and looping tool paths for corners [18] [19] [20] that are based entirely on geometric arguments. Both single-loop and double-loop strategies have been proposed to reduce the cutting force encountered during corner machining. However, the number of cutting passes was not optimized based on physical constraints. Moreover, the cut pattern had geometric discontinuities which led to a decrease in the feed rate and the potential for a sudden rise in cutting force. On the other hand, Erkorkmaz and Altintas [21, 22] presented cut patterns based on a quintic spline function to provide a smooth and consistent feed rate. Bieterman and Sandstrom [23] described a method to generate a spline tool path in pocket machining by eliminating the internal tightradius corners. However, reliable higher-order interpolations are required to perform spline interpolation and they are not commonly available in commercial computer numerical controlled (CNC) machines. One approach to avoid a sudden rise in the cutting force in the corner is to adjust the feed rate during machining [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, handling instantaneous variations in the feed rates would again require sophisticated CNC machine controllers with a fast response time. Concurrently, frequent changes of feed rate in the tool path would also deteriorate the finished surface quality and increase the machining time [7] .
The variation in cutting conditions and directions during corner machining also makes the selection of optimal machining parameter difficult. The cutting force [2, 3, 25] , machining accuracy [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and material removal rate (MRR) [28] are considered to be reliable indicators of consistent and productive machining. Under an integrated process planning approach [12] , the process planning tasks have to be individually represented as a well-defined optimization problem. The tasks have to be simultaneously optimized under physical constraints to achieve a globally optimal plan for corner machining. Since corner machining is considered to be a finishing operation, representing the physical constraint with a cutting-force-based tool deflection is an appropriate approach. In this paper, the individual planning tasks for corner machining are considered in detail and are integrated to generate an optimal process plan rather than considering them as individual problems. The goal is to maximize productivity of an endmilling operation under prescribed constraints by enabling consistent machining and maintaining a constant feed rate. In particular, a novel multi-loop tool path [28] is implemented to enable consistent and smooth machining and this is simulated in an instantaneous cutting force calculation. The rest of this paper is organized in the following manner. Section 2 provides the background to process planning for corner machining including the planning tasks and constraints. In section 3, the implemented looping tool path is described in detail along with its procedure. Section 4 discusses the process optimization of corner machining-based cutting force calculations along with the implementation details. The results obtained on test cases are presented in section 5 and conclusions are drawn in section 6.
PROCESS PLANNING

Tool selection
The main consideration during tool selection for corner machining is accessibility of a tool with radius r to generate a finished radius R F which imposes a geometrical constraint on the tool selection. Moreover, there is also a limitation on the tool path radius which can be used on a particular machine tool based on its kinematics. This imposes further restrictions on the tool radius suitable for corner machining especially for generating R F . The kinematics of the machine tool include the maximum acceleration (A), jerk ( J ), and elemental time (ÁT ) parameters, and they determine the value of the limiting feed rate (V min lim ) that can be maintained over a minimum curvature radius R C which is obtained using the following equation [10] 
Hence, the constraint R F r þ R c has to be satisfied, otherwise a smaller tool radius r needs to be selected. The selection of the maximum tool radius that satisfies equation (1) will result in the minimum machining time.
Tool path generation
The tool path generation for corner machining is a complicated issue as is evidenced by the large number of publications in the literature that address this problem. If the tool is driven along a linear path during corner machining then the radial depth (d r ) changes continuously and this leads to high variations in the process outputs. Hence, circular tool paths are often used to obtain consistent [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] or even constant d r which can be limited within a maximum value of d max r . This may require the material to be removed in multiple tool passes [7] consisting of linear and circular segments. For multiple passes, there will be frequent changes in cutting direction which necessitates slowing down the tool or even stopping it. This will lead to a higher machining time [6] and deterioration of machined surface quality due to intermittent feed rate variation [7] . A G 1 continuous tool path consisting of composite linear and circular segments could significantly reduce fluctuations in cutting direction as well as feed rate.
Biarc and arc spline
A G 1 continuous tool path can be represented with either a biarc or an arc spline; these are G 1 continuous circular-circular segments and circular-linear segments, respectively, as shown in Figs 2(a) and (b), respectively. The biarcs and arc splines are defined with the two end positions (P) and tangent (T ) information as well as the G 1 continuity maintained at their intersection point. An arc spline is a special case of a biarc, thus the mathematical background of biarc is presented. The formulation for a biarc can be defined as follows [29] .
Definition 1
Let P 1 and P 2 be the locations of two points andT 1 andT 2 be their corresponding tangents. Create two (a) C i passes through the point P i which has its tangent alongT i ; (b) C 1 and C 2 are tangential to each other at the point of their intersection.
Definition 1 shows that the biarc interpolation is essentially a G 1 continuous Hermite interpolation in geometric form as is shown in Fig. 2(a) . Since each circular arc can be uniquely defined by three conditions, a biarc will have six degrees of freedom, although Definition 1 uses only five conditions. Thus, intersection point (P int ) is not unique and can be selected with the help of the following criteria [29] :
(a) the absolute difference between two radii is a minimum, W R 1 À R 2 W ; (b) the absolute difference between the ratios of two radii is as close as possible to unity, that is,
In this paper, the third criterion is selected and discussed later in detail. The arc spline shown in Fig. 2 (b) can be defined similarly to the biarc, the difference being that for the arc spline, R 2 ¼ 1 andT 2 ¼T int , so the above criteria are not required as P int is uniquely defined.
Tool paths consisting of biarc and arc splines can be easily implemented in commercial CNC machine tools as it requires only circular and linear interpolation commands. This is useful in particular when implementing a higher-order tool path with only circular and linear interpolation by fitting this tool path with biarc and arc splines [30] . Although there is G 1 continuity at the intersection point, feed rate discontinuities during machining along the biarc and arc spline tool path should be considered, as discussed in section 2.5.
Machining parameter selection
The instantaneous radial depth changes during corner machining. This leads to large variation in material removal as well as generated surface profile due to tool deflection. With a multi-looped tool path for progressive material removal, the primary objective of the planning task of machining parameter selection is to select the feed per tooth value such that the machining time is minimized under a given process constraint. In this paper a cutting force constraint is selected such that a limiting cutting force (F lim ) will ensure that the tool deflection is within a prescribed tolerance (). Based on an initial feed value selected from a machining handbook [31] , the instantaneous cutting force (F inst ) can be calculated for the looping tool path using a mechanistic model [32] . The feed per tooth is iteratively adjusted such that the maximum value of F inst is just under the F lim value which ensures the resulting tool deflection is always smaller than . The cutting force modelling along a circular tool path would require a modified feed per tooth calculation based on the distance between two consecutive epitrochoidal tooth trajectories. There has been a report of changes in cutting force profiles due to variation in the curvature of tool path geometry [33] . This was dealt with by representing the circular tool path as consisting of discretized linear intervals and using modified cutting parameters [34] .
Limiting the feed rate at curvature discontinuities
In order to avoid tool stoppages during corner machining, G 1 discontinuities have to be avoided in the tool path geometry. This can be achieved by using trajectories with higher-order curves. However, while machining along such curves, the machine tool controller may not provide reliable interpolation. One of the most effective ways of maintaining a constant feed rate along the entire tool path machined using a commercial CNC is to use G 1 continuous biarc and arc splines, as shown in Fig. 2 .
However, tool path radius and curvature discontinuities at intersections of biarc and arc splines limit the permissible feed rate at these points. This limiting feed rate (V lim ) for each type of segment and their intersections can be calculated based on the radii (R 1 and R 2 ) of the two circular segments and machine tool kinematic parameters such as the maximum acceleration (a max ), jerk ( J), and elemental time (ÁT ) as shown in the following equations [10] .
Along an arc segment
At an arc-arc intersection
Along a line segment
At an arc-line intersection
The value of the maximum feed rate, V max depends on the machine tool type and its motion controllers.
The V lim along circular segments and intersections is lower than V max as can be observed from equation (2) . The minimum V lim for all the circular segments and the intersections, say V min lim , can be maintained throughout the tool path during corner machining, thus enabling consistent machining. Hence, both the geometry of the tool path as well as the machine tool kinematics play an important role in process planning for corner machining.
Cutting force and tool deflection model
Corner machining is a finishing operation whose primary focus is to achieve a desired machined surface quality. Hence, the maximum tool deflection ( max ) should always be maintained lower than a prescribed surface quality tolerance . If max is greater than , the feed per tooth value should be reduced such that the generated cutting force and subsequently the tool deflection are lower. In order to implement surfacequality-constraint-based process optimization, cutting force and tool deflection models are required.
In this paper, the instantaneous cutting force for corner machining is calculated based on a precalibrated mechanistic force model [32] . The model is improved to accommodate variation in radial depths and chip thickness variation for circular cuts. The basic governing equations can be represented as follows
where F X inst and F Y inst are the components of F inst in the X-and Y-direction, respectively; d z is the elemental height of the unit cutting disk; t c is the instantaneous undeformed chip thickness; is the angular position of the tool; entry and exit are the angles of entry and exit, respectively; and K T , K R , m T , and m R are empirical coefficients in the tangential and radial directions [32] .
A static tool deflection model [4, 29] has been implemented to calculate the maximum tool deflection ( max ) along Y-direction of the tool during corner machining. The model is based on a cantilever beam theory, and the tool deflection along the Y-direction, Y , is given by
where P Y is the intensity of the cutting force in the Y-direction distributed along the axial immersion of the tool; C Y is the distance of the centre of the equivalent moment; E is the Young's modulus for the tool material; I is the moment of inertia of the tool and is given by I Y ¼ d 4 /48, where d is the tool diameter; h i is a mathematical operator which denotes that if the value inside it is negative, the value is set as zero; L is the free length of the tool; z is the surface generation point; is the angular orientation of tool; is the helical angle and i is the index of the elemental disk volume on the cutting edge.
LOOPING TOOL PATH
The major requirements for an efficient tool path for corner machining are a consistent radial depth of cut, d r , that is less than a prescribed maximum d max r and the minimization of feed rate fluctuation. These would ensure more consistent and smooth material removal and avoid any sudden increase in the cutting force during machining the corner. The feed rate fluctuations that are a result of tool slow-down and stoppage deteriorate the machined quality and increase the machining time. The ability to maintain a constant feed rate along the tool path can minimize or even avoid feed rate fluctuations. For this purpose, geometry, machine tool characteristics, and process parameters need to be simultaneously considered for a holistic process planning approach.
A looping tool path that consists of G 1 continuous composite circular and linear segments represented with biarc and arc spline has been developed [28] with the aim of achieving consistent machining by progressively removing materials in multiple loops. In this strategy, d r for circular segments varies consistently during machining in individual loops and is kept under d to maximize the machining capabilities and increase productivity. The G 1 continuity allows a minimum limiting feed rate, V min lim , to be maintained along the entire tool path. The geometry of the linear and circular tool path segments are determined based on the geometry of the cut, tool radius, process and machine tool capabilities, and minimum radius of curvature required to move the tool with V min lim [28] .
The various loops
A typical looping tool path for corner machining can have three different types of loops depending on the geometry of the tool and material to be removed. The different loops are initial (T 
Procedure
The details of the looping tool path [28] geometry can be calculated based on the material removed by Fig. 6 . First, the tool is selected to enable the machining of the finished radius R F by maintaining the maximum possible feed rate. The geometries of the initial, intermediate, and final loops are calculated to progressively remove material. The calculations are based on the geometry of segments, machine tool capabilities, and a constant feed rate that can be maintained along the entire tool path, such that tool path length is also minimized.
INTEGRATED PROCESS OPTIMIZATION
The integrated process optimization of corner machining is represented as the simultaneous optimization of the tool path generation and machining parameter selection functions under given tool selection and cutting force constraints. The strategy is shown in Fig. 7 , which starts with the selection of an appropriate tool geometry based on the corner geometry. An initial feed per tooth is selected from the machining data handbook for the selected tool and workpiece material, type of milling operation, and the radial depth of cut. The looping tool path is generated based on this initial feed value, the corner geometry, and machine tool characteristics (maximum acceleration, time delay, and jerk values). In the next step, the instantaneous cutting force (F inst ) is calculated based on a mechanistic cutting force model [32] along the looping tool path. A static tool deflection model is utilized to determine the cutting force constraint (F lim ) for a finishing operation that would guarantee the maximum tool deflection along the tool path to be under a prescribed limit. For this purpose a constrained optimization problem is formulated as
where, i is the index of the iteratively selected f, F is the force tolerance range (selected as 5 per cent), d is the search direction, and Áf is the increment in f that is selected based on the error in the objective function. The tool path is regenerated for every iterated feed along a linear search direction. After obtaining the optimal feed value, the corresponding tool path length and machining time are calculated to quantify productivity. The proposed strategy is modular since its various components can be replaced with ones that are more suited for the intended application. For example, if a roughing pass for a corner is to be planned, the cutting force constraint should be set to a tool rupture criterion as machining accuracy is no longer the priority and an MRR constraint can be used. The tool path strategy should be changed if a different machining feature is to be machined, and feed can be selected based on material removal or other process output criteria. Hence, the strategy provides a framework for simultaneous consideration of multiple process planning tasks to achieve a more globally optimized process plan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tool path generation
An optimal tool path generation for corner machining using the looping tool path strategy should be able to minimize the number of loops. Hence, looping tool paths have been generated and compared for the different cases of corner and tool geometries shown in Table 1 . The required input parameters were tool radius (r), initial roughed radius (R R ), and finished radius (R F ). The machining parameters and machine tool characteristics given in Table 2 were used to calculate the minimum curvature radius (R c ) which is required to maintain a constant feed rate of V min lim . ), assumed to be half the radius; maximum material to be removed (m max C ); and the number of initial, intermediate, and final loops for each case. The machining data and the dynamic properties of machine tool structure were selected from the machining handbook [31] and previous work [10, 11] , respectively. The geometric cases were selected such that multiple tool passes were required with at least one intermediate loop as shown in Table 1 . The generated looping tool path is shown in Fig. 8 for different geometric cases.
It is observed in Figs 8(a) and (b) that the number of loops required for test case 1 is higher than test case 2 due to the higher m max C which has to be removed using the same d 
Machining parameter selection
The machining parameter selection was implemented with iterative selection of feed per tooth based on a cutting force constraint derived from a static tool deflection model. The aim of such a constraint is to keep the maximum tool deflection ( max ) lower than the prescribed tolerance () to guarantee the generation of acceptable corners. If max is greater than t, the value of feed per tooth has to be iteratively changed such that the generated cutting force and tool deflection are lower and vice versa. The cutting force coefficients in Table 2 , a mechanistic cutting force model (equation (3)), and a static tool deflection model (equation (4)) were used to calculate a limiting instantaneous force (F lim ) of 796.3 N to enable max to be less than ¼ 0.005 mm.
In the first step F inst was calculated based on the initial feed of 0.0381 mm/tooth [31] for a high strength steel tool and mild steel workpiece combination. In the second step, the feed optimization was done by iterative selection of feed per tooth such that the calculated F inst was always within AE5 per cent of the limit of F lim . Corner geometries corresponding to cases 2 and 1 (Table 1) were considered for feed optimization based on F lim . For this case, three loops are required to machine the corner -which can be observed in Fig. 9(a) . The initial loop, the radial depth of cut and the entry angle ( entry ) constantly change. In Fig. 9 A plot of the tool path, entry , and F inst for case 1 is shown in Fig. 10 . There are four loops which lead to a higher tool path length. Four distinct profiles are also observed in the calculated F inst with reducing magnitude corresponding to progressively lower material remaining to be removed in each loop. In this case, the optimized feed is 0.0515 mm/tooth and the maximum F inst occurs in the initial loop.
Productivity evaluation
The productivity can be evaluated by using a machining-only approach such as the feed per tooth (f ) or a geometric-only approach such as the tool path length (L). Otherwise, it can be evaluated using a combined approach such as the machining time (T ) calculated from the feed per tooth and the corresponding tool path length, as given by equation (6) 
where N is the number of cutting teeth and ÁT is the elemental time for feed rate ramps.
To highlight the potential benefits of the proposed integrated process planning approach, the change in productivities quantified with feed per tooth, tool path length, and machining time were calculated for the different geometric cases given in Table 1 .
Using the cutting-force-based process optimization strategy shown in Fig. 7 , the change in feed per tooth (f ) value from the initial to the optimal values for different geometric cases are shown in Fig. 11(a) . The appreciable change ranging between 35 and 56 per cent observed in the feed values highlights the over-conservative nature of the data included in the handbook, which serves a wide variety of milling applications [31] . The looping tool path generation strategy considers a minimum curvature radius that would allow a limiting feed rate to be maintained along it while maximizing the radial depth under a limit, as shown in Fig. 6 . This necessitates the regeneration of the looping tool path for every iterated feed value. The change in the tool path length (L) for the different geometric cases is shown in Fig. 11(b) , and it ranges between 2 and 13 per cent. This figure shows an interesting feature in that the overall tool path length actually increases in order to maintain the optimal feed rate along its profile. This is due to the increase in radius of the circular return paths of the looping tool path that occurs to accommodate a higher feed rate.
The increase in the tool path length seems to be in opposition to the optimization goal of improving productivity. However, when the machining time (T ) is calculated based on the initial and optimal feed per tooth as well as their corresponding tool path lengths, a consistent reduction ranging between 19 and 27 per cent is observed for all cases, as shown Fig. 11(c) . This reduction suggests that the increase in the optimal feed compared to the initial level has a greater effect than the increase in the tool path length in reducing the machining time.
The obtained results suggest that the proposed integrated process planning process using a looping tool path and cutting-force-based feed per tooth optimization approach has the potential to improve the productivity of corner machining. The level of productivity should not only depend on geometric parameters such as the tool path length or only on the machining parameters such as feed per tooth; it should also depend on the simultaneous consideration of both sets of parameters. A tool path that creates smooth machining with machining parameters that ensure maximum process utilization would maximize the productivity.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an integrated process planning strategy has been presented which simultaneously considers both geometric and machining issues associated with tool path generation and machining parameter selection in order to minimize machining time. A looping tool path strategy with G 1 continuous arc spline and biarcs and a constant optimal feed rate has been calculated based on cutting force constraints, and it has been implemented to achieve consistent machining. The following conclusions can be drawn from the case studies that used different tool and corner geometries.
1. The looping tool path reduces the number of loops for given tool and corner geometries by utilizing the constraint d r d max r which results in a shorter tool path length. 2. The cutting force simulations show that a consistent cutting force is created during corner machining using a G 1 continuous looping tool path; this is due to progressive material removal. 3. Iterative selection of feed per tooth, based on a cutting force constraint derived from a static tool deflection model, results in an increase of between 35 and 56 per cent with respect to the values selected from the machining data handbook [31] . 4. A higher feed rate also increases the corresponding tool path length by between 2 and 13 per cent; this is due to an increase in the radius of the return paths to accommodate the higher feed rates. 5. When feed and tool length changes are combined to calculate the machining time, the results suggest potential machining time savings of between 17 and 19 per cent.
6. The results show that the integrated process planning approach that considers both the geometric as well as machining parameters is more appropriate for planning corner or other machining features.
Future research directions could include replacing the rectangular-shaped acceleration/deceleration profile with more practical profiles for more accurate feed rate calculation. Different optimal feed rates could be determined for different loops to further reduce the machining time. The current research has considered corner machining with a simple geometry; however, the proposed process planning strategy could be extended to complex-shaped corners and other machining features. The approach could also be extended to higher levels of planning such as part planning, where different optimization techniques and their implications could also be studied.
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